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ABSTRACT 

 

This study was conducted to determine the themes present in the context of high schools, to 

determine any significant differences in themes for high and low performing high schools, and to 

determine if significant differences were present for the same sample of high schools based on 

school size. An analysis of the content of mission statements identified 31 dominant themes: 

Students, Providing, All, Community, Learning, Academics, Developing, Responsible, Education, 

Environment, Preparing, Productive, Success, Lifelong Learning, Individual, Citizen, Excellence, 

Skills, Society, Committed, Promotes, Achievement, Diversity, Knowledge, Nature, Challenge, 

Future, Partnership, Quality, Potential, and Safe. Significant differences were found between the 

group of high and low performing high schools for the themes of Academics, Excellence, 

Challenge, Learning, Nurture, and Lifelong Learning (p ≤ .05). Analysis of mission statements 

grouped by size yielded a significant difference for the theme of Knowledge for large size high 

schools as compared to small and medium size high schools. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

he writing of mission statements is a complex task. Ireland and Hitt (1992) wrote, “Developing 

mission statements requires diligence, tolerance of ambiguous conditions and inputs, and the 

devotion of considerable amounts of time” (p. 38). Controversies sometimes arise during the 

development of a mission statement (Ireland & Hitt, 1992). High school leaders who formulate mission statements 

need to know how to deal with controversies and decide what qualities that they want their students to exhibit. The 

controversies in writing mission statements create a differential effect on themes present in the context of mission 

statements. 

 

“Creating mission statements that commit an organization to specific ends can be a scary task” (Carver, 

2000, p. 22). Abelman and Dalessandro (2008) found that 80% of colleges had to reformulate their mission 

statements to keep pace with the changing demands in which colleges operated. The changing demands in society 

also created a need for high schools to change and rethink their mission statements so that these institutions would 

be able to prepare students for entry into college, vocational schools, or other additional higher-learning institutions. 

To keep pace with these changing demands of society, Ayers (2002b) found that administrators in community 

colleges tended to take a lead in developing these statements. Levin (2000) wrote that organizational culture, fiscal 

resources, and organizational identity were three items that needed to be revisited regularly in regard to mission 

statements. Ireland and Hitt (1992) wrote that mission statements provide “motivation and general direction” (p. 35) 

for an organization. 

 

A review of literature revealed that the writing of mission statements is an integral part of what institutions 

focus upon and what they stand for. The context of the language contained in mission statements is influenced by 
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the skills and differences of the individuals who reside within each campus. In addition, according to Davies (1986), 

research on mission statements was limited because prior researchers did not examine the “the presuppositions upon 

which they are grounded” (p. 85). Research from this study contributed to the current body of research on mission 

statements, specifically in high schools. 

 

A very limited percentage of high schools in the United States performed at a high level based on the 

accountability standards arising out of the NCLB Act of 2001, while other high schools performed at an exceedingly 

low level of performance (United States Department of Education, 2008). Educators across the nation have 

researched factors that correspond to an increase in the performance of an institution. To accentuate the feeling of 

urgency that existed in United States to reform high schools, Raynor (2007) wrote, “We are currently immersed in a 

national movement to reform high schools that is unprecedented in the history of secondary public education” (p. 

51). 

 

Mission statements continue to be studied for their merit and value to the organization in which they are 

written to serve. Administrators and other personnel who write mission statements for their schools may write better 

mission statements if they are aware of the themes that link directly to high recurring performance of a high school. 

The purpose of the current study was to identify the themes that were present in the context of mission statements of 

high schools and to determine the most frequently occurring themes present in the mission statements of low as well 

as high performing high schools. In addition, the same sample of high schools was used to determine differences in 

the occurrences of themes for small, medium, and large size high schools. 

 

METHOD 

 

This study included a mixed-methods analysis of mission statements collected from USDE Blue Ribbon 

high schools and TEA (Texas Education Agency) unacceptable high schools. Both qualitative and quantitative 

methods were used to identify and analyze themes among the group of high and low performing high schools as well 

as for small, medium, and large size high schools. The quantitative design was descriptive in nature. Quantitative 

data were used to determine qualitative themes, which were analyzed using quantitative methods. This was only 

possible after all data had been coded and quantitized (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 1998). Quantizing of data allowed 

qualitative themes to be identified from which quantitative methods could be used to analyze this data. Examples of 

each identified theme that were found in the study and which originated from a USDE Blue Ribbon high school 

were provided to assist the reader in understanding how each theme was used in the context of mission statements 

examined and to provide exemplar phrases for each identified theme. 

 

The study also included a causal-comparative design in that differences among missions statement themes 

from a group of high performing high schools based upon state accountability were compared to the themes 

identified for low performing high schools based upon accountability. The same sample of high schools was 

categorized into groups of small, medium, and large size high schools and comparisons were made on the 

differences in themes attributed to the size of the school. Quantitative methods of analysis were used as techniques 

to generate frequency distributions, display data, and to determine statistically significant relationships. The Pearson 

chi-square analysis was used to determine statistical differences among the previously identified groups. 

 

Population and Sample 

 

The sample used to represent the group of high performing high schools for this study comprised of 1) the 

49 public USDE Blue Ribbon high schools that served grades 9-12 and were not designated as a specific magnet 

school or part of a college program for the 2008 school year and 2) 50 of 57 high schools identified by the Texas 

Education Agency that were designated as unacceptable for the same school year for high schools that served grades 

9-12. All data gathered in the study originated from openly accessible non-secure databases maintained by the Texas 

Education Agency, the University Interscholastic League, the United States Department of Education, and official 

high school or district websites, or emailed from a school representative via internet. 
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Data Analysis 

 

The method of constant comparison (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) was used to identify similar meaning words 

and/or phrases that were present in the mission statements of high schools in the sample. After reading each mission 

statement and coding all words/phrases, the frequency in which each theme occurred was determined. The frequency 

of each theme was converted to a percentage. Percentages in which each theme occurred were used as prevalence 

rates. Prevalence rates served as effect size measures (Owuegbuzie, 2000). A decision was made that a theme was 

present when it occurred a minimum of 11 times. The cut-off point of 11 was used because it represented a 

prevalence rate of 12%, which translated to a small to medium effect size using Cohen’s 1988 criteria (Cohen, 

1988). 

 

Next, the frequencies in which each identified theme occurred were displayed from greatest to least, 

respectively. Percentages were calculated for the occurrence of themes for the group of high and low performing 

high schools. Percentages were also calculated for the occurrence of themes for the group of small, medium, and 

large size high schools. A Pearson chi-square analysis was performed to determine significant differences among 

themes for the group of high and low performing high schools and for the group of small, medium, and large size 

high schools. An alpha level of 5% was established as the significance level for the Pearson chi-square analysis 

(Green & Salkind, 2005). 

 

RESULTS 

 

The results section is divided into three sections - dominant themes, school labels, and school size. 

 

Dominant Themes 

 

Thirty-one dominant themes were identified. The themes, along with each theme’s frequency from greatest 

to least were: Students (62), Providing (32), All (30), Community (28), Learning (28), Academics (27), Developing 

(27), Responsibility (26), Education (25), Environment (25), Preparing (25), Productive (24), Success (23), Lifelong 

Learning (23), Individual (21), Citizen (20), Excellence (20), Skills (20), Society (18), Committed (17), Promotes 

(17), Achievement (16), Diversity (14), Knowledge (14), Nurture (14), Challenge (13), Future (13), Partnership 

(13), Quality (12), Potential (12),  and Safe (12). 

 

School Label 

 

Pearson chi-square analysis for differences between labels (USDE Blued Ribbon high schools and TEA 

unacceptable high schools) yielded differences for the themes of Excellence, Academics, Learning, Challenge, 

Nurture, and Lifelong Learning. P-values and Cramer’s V for the Pearson chi-square analysis are displayed next. 

 

For Excellence (p = .002), 32.7% of USDE Blue Ribbon high schools had “Excellence” present in mission 

statements compared to 8.0% for TEA unacceptable high schools. Based upon Cramer’s V of .31, the effect size was 

determined to be moderate in nature (Cohen, 1988). 

 

For Academics (p = .003), 40.8% of USDE Blue Ribbon high schools had “Academics” present in mission 

statements compared to 8.0% for TEA unacceptable high schools. Based upon Cramer’s V of .30, the effect size was 

determined to be moderate in nature. 

 

For Learning (p = .006), 40.8% of USDE Blue Ribbon high schools had “Learning” in mission statements 

compared to 16.0% for TEA unacceptable high schools. Based upon Cramer’s V of .28, the effect size was 

determined to be moderate in nature. 

 

For Challenge (p = .007), 22.4% of USDE Blue Ribbon high schools had “Challenge” in mission 

statements compared to 4.0% for TEA Unacceptable high schools. Based upon Cramer’s V of .21, the effect size 

was determined to be moderate in nature. 
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For Nurture (p = .02), 22.4% of USDE Blue Ribbon high school having “Nurture” in mission statements 

compared to 6.0% for TEA Unacceptable high schools. Based upon Cramer’s V of .24, the effect size was 

determined to be moderate in nature. 

 

For Lifelong Learning (p = .03), 32.7% of USDE Blue Ribbon high school had “Lifelong Learning” in 

mission statements compared to 14.0% for TEA unacceptable high schools. Based upon Cramer’s V of .21, the 

effect size was determined to be moderate in nature. 

 

School Size 

 

A Pearson chi-square analysis yielded one significant difference between small, medium, and large size 

high schools for the theme of Knowledge: Knowledge (p = .03), Cramer’s V = .26, with 24.2% of large size high 

schools having this theme in the context of mission statements compared to 14.8% for medium size high schools, 

and 0% of small size high schools having this theme present. Based upon Cramer’s V of .26, the effect size was 

determined to be moderate in nature (Cohen, 1988). 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

Themes identified in this study were related to previous research in the a few ways. Morphew and Hartley 

(2006), from 300 randomly selected four-year United States colleges and universities, were in agreement with the 

following themes in this study: Developing, Preparing, and Community. A mission statement study comparing two-

year colleges and vocational institutions to four-year colleges and universities was conducted by Wang et al. (2007). 

Similarities to four-year colleges and universities were found for the themes of Academics, Citizens, and Diversity. 

Similarities to two-year colleges and vocational institutions were found for the themes Skills and Developing. 

 

Bradley and Taylor (1998) indicated a change of performance for students in secondary schools that had a 

student population of more than 1,200. This study was in agreement with the theme of Knowledge. The theme of 

Knowledge differed significantly for a high school with more than 1,200 students compared to that of either small or 

medium size high schools. 

 

Fairchild (1984), in which a generalization was made that small schools may perform better due to the 

greater attention teachers give students, was not supported by this study. Themes for small size high schools in this 

study did not differ significantly from those of either medium or large size high schools. Lastly, a study conducted 

by Barnett, Glass, Snowdon, and Stringer (2002), which indicated a significant difference in performance for large 

size high schools, was in agreement with the theme of Knowledge for this study. The theme of Knowledge differed 

significantly from that of small or medium size high schools. Results of this study support prior studies showing that 

larger high schools emphasize acquisition of knowledge at a significantly higher level. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

For the most part, themes identified for high schools in this study differed from those found in previous 

research for colleges and universities. The research in this study added to the previous research conducted by 

Boerema (2006) for high schools in Canada. High performing schools differed from low performing high schools for 

the themes of Academics, Student learning, Challenging students, Providing a nurturing/caring environment for 

learning, Expecting excellence in what students were learning, and Emphasizing that learning is a lifelong process. 

A significant difference was found for the theme of Knowledge for a large size high school as compared to small 

and medium size high schools. Large high schools may focus more on obtaining, refining, and using knowledge than 

small or medium size high schools. Large high schools have more available resources to use and to teach students at 

a high level. This research study added the knowledge base on current mission statement studies, especially in high 

schools, where studies thus far have been limited. The study has specific applications that school administrators can 

use to improve their high school mission statements that are related directly to high student performance. 
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